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SUNDAY-AUGUST 1
A new month a new week! Welcome to Camp Neofa- where you
learn new things, meet new people, and watch your life change
before your eyes (Okay, okay- so I went a little over boardbut it is a great place!)
Today all you lucky campers came in to camp only to
be greeted by your counselor(s) and then forced into a game of
volleyball, badmitten and variousother activities. I know
we're awful here at this ol' camp! We don't like you to complain
about being bored and get this- we give you fun things to do!Ahhh!
I can't stand it we're so mean!! (Sorry. I was just
trying to accommodate with all you complainers)
We took a trip to lake St. George to take swim tests and to
just swim around a little. What you campers don't realize is
the great feeling it is to actually go to the beach after being
a little water deprived. (The refreshing feeling of a good swim
always hits the spot!)
After dinner we all went to the ball field for a good ol'
fashioned game of capture the flag. We were all pretty worn down
I think from such a long day, so ent usiasm just wasn't where it
should have been.
Come on everybody lets sing around the camp fire!- Everybody
complained of "not knowing" the songs we were singing as a reason for
their quietude- but c'mon guys! You were repeating it after us!!
You don't need to know the song!
Oh well!
Early to bed! Yahoo!! SLEEP!
MONDAY-AUGUST 2
today our class schedule was a little disturbed from its
regular path. We had three of the groups going swimming at
a time so some of the counselors had no class to teach. The life
guards were excited though, they could finally have the rewarding
feeling of teaching cam pers how to swim, our waterfront people
are Jodie Byers, Jason Lampman, Aaron Lampman and Nickey Boucher.
Our nurse, Tifany Boone was kicked out of her cabin today,
oh no, not due to sickness, but for it to be sheetrocked and
painted. (Nickey would like me to let you all know that the
"right" tape was not used in this process, there fore making it
so she couldn't possibly help to finish this job.)
After lunch today, we had elections for camp officials.
GIRL CHAPLAIN: MICHELLE BREEN AND JANEEN BANGART
Our new girl chaplain is.... JANJ
BANG}. RT !
BOY CHAPLAIN: LENNY GAGNE AND JASON STEWART
Our new boy chaplain is JASON STEWART!
VICE PRESIDENT:LENNY AIKEN, JASON AUBIN,KEVIN CATES, JANiKS BANGART
Our new V.P. is LENNY AIKEN!
PRESIDENT:MICHELLE BREEN, JANJljt BANGART, MELISSA KOLODZIEJ.
Our new prsident is MELISSA KOLODZIEJ!
Congratulations to all of you who ran!
I know it takes
guts!
I'm glad to see all of you were interested in helping
our camp be a better place.
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CABIN REPRESENTATIVES:

R.I.2-Jason Aubin
N.H. -Lenny Gagne
R.I.l-Mike Kolodziej
M.E.2-Desiray Cook
M.A.3-Sammy Brown
V.T. -Lenny Aiken
M.A.2-Lisa Aiken

At the ens of siesta we had a fire drill. Everyone gathered in the
pine grove while our fire team, made up of Keith Ploof, Jim Willis
Matt Fletcher, Penny Lamarre, Graham Eastman and Mark Thomas rushed
around to make sure everything was done properly.
Afterward store was opened by Jason Lampman, Graham Eastman and
Nickey Boucher. (This means for a lot of counselors another half our
of sleep- thanks store people!)
Following dinner we troopedout to the field for a game of
bat ball. Counselors against campers. Although counselors were
allowed five outs only, and campers were given an infinite amount
as long as everyone had one chance at bat- counselors still
won this game! (Oh, how cool I feel to be a counselor-P.S.- just
j oking! )
We had a dance around the camp fire.
It was great to see
so many of you like to dance!
I know I had to listen to
my campers talk of all the hot dances they got late into the night
and how they couldn't wait until the next one. They were
compairing how many counselors each of them danced with. (Ha-ha
counselors! I bet you never knew!)
Have a good night!
TUESDAY- AUGUST 3
Today is a hot oneeverybody! Thank God for the beach! The
second half of classes were cancelled today, and we all got
decked out in our swimming attire for a nice trip to Lake St. George.
Although the water was cold at first, after you got use to it
it was really refreshing!
After dinner we had a traditional game of Escape.
Sammy, Janine, Melissa and Shannon found Penny. Lenny Aiken,
Jason Stewart, Jason Aubin and Mike Kolodziej found Aaron and Keech.
Robbie Ploof and Alex found Duncan and Jim. Ashley, Alice, Donna
and Michelle found Graham. Zach, David and Shawn Ploof found Bill.
All the counselors were worth 200 points, so there was a tie
between the two groups that found two counselors. A lot of
the counselors came out of hiding due to the severity of
these mutant mosquitoes in our wooded areas. They're vicious!!
We gathered around the camp fire for a little bit of camp
spirited singing and then ... what you've all been waiting for,
we had a dance!
We then all turned into to bed. Well all except the two boys
that tried to sneek out!
I hope you had a great nights sleep boys!?.
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WEDNESDAY- AUGUST 4
Well folks it appears we are back to our well-loved dryholes againl Let's look on the bright side though, at least
we got to go three days with out them!
Today we got two new visitors. Mike Clifford, an alumni
member of Camp Neofa and a former camper/counselor.
I guess
he can't get enough of this place! He brought with him, Carole
Hudson, who will be staying with us as a camper for the remainder
of the week.
Cora and Sylvia have been busy all day going through old camp
files. They have found many of the original papers and letters
which helped in starting Camp Neofa. Granny Gage kept records
from the start of this camp and now they are able to go through
them read the interesting, and discard the not so interesting.
(Glad it's them and not me!)
Today during our swimming classes we had the sandcastle
part of our water Olympics.
FISHIES-"CASTLE"
LOONS -"CASTLE II"
1st.FROGGIES-"DOLPHIN"
2nd.GUPPIES -"TURTLE"
3rd.SNAPPERS-"FLAG CASTLE"
All of the sandcastles were great and the judges want me to let you
know that you made their decision hard!
After the second half of classes were over we all took a trip
to ol' Lake St. George (Three days in a row now guys!-- spoiled!)
It was great to be in the water on such a hot day!
It felt
pretty refreshing to me, I don't know about the rest of you!
Even though we were all starving and came back to a late dinner,
I think it was well worth the wait! Tonight we celebrated Camp
Neofa's 31st anniversary and all the birthdays near August (July)
and in August. A happy birthday goes out to Darcy Anderson,
Alice Briggs, Desiray Cook, Christopher Marston, Shawn Ploof,
Shayne Wright and last but not least...Moi! (For those of you who
don't know- I'm Keech) I'd like to thank Shayne for that special
happy birthday she sang to me ! It was beautiful Shayne-really!
After dinner we all gathered around the camp fire (Okay,
so there was no fire- we gathered around the ash pit okay!?)
and had our wonderful skits. Believe me when I say wonderful
folks, they really were great to watch!
MASS 2/MAINE2- "Lollipop"
MASS 3
-"Bohemian Rhapsody"’
R.I. 2"Get off My Property"
R.I.l "Hunting for a Deer"
N.H./ V.T.- "Slide Show"- (An original written by Aaron)
After skits we all gatheredin the mess hall for a nice game
(or few) of Bingo!
It was pretty exciting, but I'm still convinced
that my card was rigged so I couldn't win. (Don't lie! I know someone
did it!) Prizes were given out to the winners- those who won
know who you are- and please don't flaunt your awesome prize
in front of me(I'll get very jealous!)
BegausQ of the rain storm we got report of we all returned to
our cabins m the blitz of excitement and tried to go to bed.
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BOYS 2-Person-lst.Mike Kolodziej/Graham Eastman-R.I.1
(Graham had nothing to do with them winning...I assure you)_V
2nd.Jason Theriault/ Lenny Aiken-V.T.
3rd.Jason Aubin/David Hoyt-R.1.2
Girls 3-person-lst.Donna Gilbert/Carol Hudson/Desiray Cook-M.E.2
2nd.Shannon HAyward/Melissa Kolodziej/Janine BangertMass3
3rd.Lisa Aiken/Dawn Hunt/Celena Grover-Mass2
BOYS 3-Person 1st.Jason Theriault/Lenny Aiken/Lenny Gagne-V.T.,N.H.
2nd.Shawn Ploof/Gilles Nault/ David Hoyt-R.1.2
3rd. Chris Marston/Jason Stewart/ Mike Kolodziej-R.I.1
Tug Of War:
This was our last and final match of tug of war for the
1993 camp season. The counselors were wired we were ready... the
first try and the campers beat us (With a little help from Bob and
Keith), The second try and... THe counselors won!!! Fair and square!
We didn't use any trees, cars or trickery-WE WOn! The last
match and, is it possible?, the counselors won again! This means
that the counselors have won their first match ever in tug of war
this whole month!-Oh contraire my dear counselors! Because of the
little weasleing and griping done by the campers we had to call it a
draw! Oh well- we all won this one then!
After flag lowering tonight we all sang the camp song to Cora,
as Tifany had practiced with you in classes today. I think Cora
was very touched.
I think it was one of the best sounding versions
I have ever heard done by campers. It was great you guys(and Girls^^^
We then all gathered around the fire and watched our fourth
edition of Truth or Counselorquences. Aaron and Jason worked
hard to put this together for us and I feel that their hard work paid
It was great to watch!
We had Matt win a complete make over, and then ha was "allowed"
to strut his stuff around the fire. Tifany had to stand in place and
act like a tree...little did she know when Nickey was to do her animal
impressions, her dog-impression would go hog wild and pee on the
nearest tree.(Sorry Tifany-You know how dogs are!) Jodie painted
the most acurate and beautiful portrait of Cora I've ever seen...
with her foot, while Mark sang Georgette a love song, while
chewing crackers and marshmallows. Keech got to propose
to Keith and tell hinm all the reasons why she loved him so, and then
got humiliatingly turned down. Jim got to belly dance while we all
enjoyed Mike's rain dance. Shayne had to chase after a marshmallow on
rod, with her hands behind her back and her ankles tied together.
The whole time trying to avoid the mud puddles strayed around.
Bill was target practice for his campers and other counselors
with water balloons being their amo... and then low and behold
Duncan comes from behind with a sneak attack from the king
of all squirt guns.-Oh how lovely it all was!
After this entertaining skit ended Keith revealed his
much anticipated surprise...we got popsicles!!! I got my ice cream.
You didn't get none...Want a lick? Psych!!
We then gathered in front of the mess hall and had our dance
a little away from the fire. (Our extension cord for our radios
was in use '.') Although the dance wasn't as long as usual, it was done
by popular demand. Good night all you happy campers!
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As soon as the rain started coming down, I don't think anybody could
sleep. We had ghost stories being told- freak -of -nature
singing- Nickey and Keech "scaring" away the imaginary person
on their porch(Ha-ha- just a little reminder that we are the funniest
people in the world!)-and many bed time snacks- oh yah, and
a little visit from Keith...Good night Camp Neofa!
i~flEAKL) THAT"'SHE "SAID THAT HE'SAID 1.WANTED" TO-'. . . . .GUSSIP!!------MASS 3 Who sings until the cows'start to roll over in their graves?-Ask K.B&N.
Who makes field hockey, or tries to make, every campers main sport?-asl
N.B.
Who never stops talking and actually thinks its her best talent?-ask M
MAINE 2Whose father told her bra size out the car window?-Ask D.A.
Who snores louder than an 18 wheeler?-Ask D.A.
Who talks in her sleep and then proceeds to fall out of bed?-Ask P.S.
Who enjoys a good chat in her sleep and then a nice midnight stroll
(While still asleep)?-Ask C.H.
V.T.Who farts for ten minutes straight?-Ask B.R.
Who talks and swears in their sleep?-Ask M.C., J.T., and B.R.
Whose feet get crushed everytime their cabin mate opens the door?-Ask
L.A.
THURSDAY-AUGUST 5
Today started off as a hot one. Keith took a trip down to the dan
to sandbag, and hopefully help our water problem- even if
it doesn't take any effect until after we're gone , maybe
it may somehow help out next years camping session.
After dinner tonight we had land Olympics. The involvement was
good and Tifany was really happy that no serious injuries resulted!
GIRLS50-

1st.Michelle Breen- Mass2
2nd.Janine Bangert-Mass3
3rd.Darcy Anderson-Me.2
BOYS 50- 1st.Lenny Aiken-y.T.
2nd.David Goyco-N.H.
3rd.Mike Kolodziej-R.I.1
GIRLS 100- 1st.Carol Hudson-ME.2
2nd.Shannon Hayward-Mass3
3rd.Alice Briggs- Mass2
BOYS100
1st.Jason Theriault-V.T.
2nd.Gilles Nault-R.1.2
3rd.Lucas Cates -N.H.
GIRLS 2-person- 1st.Donna Gilbert/Desiray Cook-M.E.2
2nd.Alice Briggs/Michelle Breen-Mass 2
3rd.Samantha Brown/ Ashley Chase-Mass3
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WORD FIND:
CAMP
NEOFA
CABINS
FISHING
SWIMMING
GAMES
FUN
BUNKS
FLAGS
ARTS
FIRST AID
PINE GROVE
COUNSELOR
CAMPERS
TRUE"S POND
TURTLE
SING
SKITS

R
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R
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0
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G
A
M
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S
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S
L
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N
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D
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0
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N
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0
R
Z
D
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A
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L
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R
U
E
S
P
0
N
D
I
0

N
I
B
U
N
K
S
U
A
E
0
E
I
G
A
E
W

G
N
I
L
X
M
R
R
R
M
F
R
I
E
N
D
S

A
G
N
U
Q
P
0
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p
T
R
S
R
M
C
S
T

S P
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S N
w E
I G
M R
M 0
T V
N E
G S
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Q E
S T
L Z
E I
P 0
L A

CORA
FIRE
DANCE
FRIENDS
NATURE
HIKING
BUGS
ODDFELLOWS
REBEKAHS
LEARN

FRIDAY- AUGUST 6
The day started out with a sneak attack from R.I.l in the
wreck hall. Poor innocent campers, just sitting there doing
nothing but making their own fun, and then big bad R.I.l comes
along, pillows in tow and...ATTACK!! Needless to say, although
the counselors were the ring leaders of this whole shabang, the
campers got blamed- serves them right!-They should know better than
to walk into Graham or Jason's pillows!
After siesta we all packed up into the ol' Camp Neofa autos
and headed down to Lake St. George.
It was refreshing to
take a little splashy in the water. Before we left we all
piled on Shayne- for prosperities sake (Naughty, naughty Keith!you're suppose to set an example! tsk tsk!)
We returned back to camp in time for free time and afterward
we had our Friday night.ceremonies.
Melissa Kolodziej, our President did roll call and then flags
were lowered by ME 2 and R.I. 1. We sang both the Canadian and
American Anthems. Lenny Aiken, our Vice President, better known
as Ghomer, welcomed all of us here at camp, and our wonderful
guests. You could really feel the love when we all sang our
beautiful camp song.
It was a lovely sound! Kind of like the
morning birds whistling as they collect the dew off the leaves
as the sun rises over the hill tops to give sign that its going to be
nice day and... (Sorry -the beauty of it all overwhelmed me _V)
Opening prayer was made by our girl chaplain, Janine BAngert,
and then we proceeded to give out the awards.
MOST ENTHUSIASTIC/IMPROVED/INVOLVED:
Sports in games, taught this week by Bill Rumery, Shayne Wright, Grah
Eastman, Penny LAmarre and Keech Budrick- chose GILLES NAULT AND
DESIRAY COOK to receive this award.
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Arts and crafts taught this week by Eloise Thurston (She just can't.
get enough of us here at Gamp Neofa and has to keep on coming back!For those of you who may not know, Eloise was here the second
week of camp.) Penny Lamarre and Matt Fletcher. _Zach Gagne and
Michelle Breen received the arts and crafts award.

^B
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First aid,taught by Shayne Wright and our wonderful nurse Tifany Boone,
thought that Shawn Ploof and Michelle Breen excelled in first aid
and gave them the award for most improved.
Nature was taught this week by Duncan Mcdivitt, Jim Willis and Mark
Thomas. They felt the most enthusiastic campers in nature were
Chris Marston and Celena Grover.
Swimming, which actually was able to be taught this week, was run by
Jason and Aaron Lampman, Jodie Byers and Nickey Boucher. Their
most cooperative campers were Lenny Gagne and Samantha Brown.
This week our all around campers to receive camper of the week,
had to excel in all areas of our camp program. The well deserving
campksgs to receive this were Melissa Kolodziej, Celena Grover
and Gilles Nault. Congrats to all of you!
Cabin of the week goes to M.E.2 and R.I.l.
Counselor of the week went to four different counselors because
there was a tie. This award goes to Matt Fletcher, Jason Lampman,
Penny Lamarre and Keech Budrick.
The greasy spoon award is given to the cabin that does the best job
on K.P. This award goes to M.A.2.
At this time in our program our activities director Aaron Lampman
and our newpaper editor Keech Budrick are recognized and then
we proceed into our skits.
MAINE 2/MASS2-"Lollipop"
MASS 3- "Bohemian Rhapsody"
R.I.2-" Get off My Property" .
R.I.l -"Hunting for a deer"
N.H./V.T.-"Slide Show"
The skits were all great even seeing them the second time around!
Althoughmany of us saw them for the first time so of course we
all loved them!
We then sang some of our favorite camp songs like Bingo,
Boomchicka, Little Red Wagon and the Bee Song.
Afetr the introduction of staff and guest we had closing prayer done
by our boy chaplain, Jason Stewart. We all chimed in song with
"Day is Done" and then gathered around the fire for our last Camp Neofa
dance this year. Goodnight everyone- and campers, remember- be gone
by 12:00!!! -Just Joking- but it would be nice!
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FOURTH WEEK
1. Leonard Aiken
PO Box 379
Putney, VT 05346

CAMPERS
15. David Goyco,Jr.
931 Jette Court
Brighton,MA 02135

2. Lisa Aiken
PO Box 379
Putney, VT 05346

16. Celena Grover
3 Sylvan Drive
Cedar Haven MH Park
Brewer, ME 04412

3. Darcy Anderson
65 Milburn
Skowkegan, ME 04976

17. Shannon Hayward
139 Mill Road
Hampton, NH 03842

4. Jason Aubin
34-3 Tall Pines
Lewiston, ME 04240

18. David Hoyt
91 Etta Lane
Weare, NH 03281

5. Janine Bangert
70 James St.
East Providence, RI
02914

19. Dawn Hunt
12 C Child St.
Augusta, ME 04330

6. Michelle Breen
65 Milburn
Skowhegan, ME 04976
7. Alice Briggs
398 Currier Rd.
Hopkinton,NH 03229
8. Samantha Brown
PO Box 51 Rte 131#574
Warren, ME 04864
9. Kevin Cates
PO Box 377
Bingham, ME 04920
10 .Lucas Cates
PO Box 377
Bingham, ME 04920
11 .Ashley Chase
PO Box 1066
Warren, ME. 04864
12 .Leonard Gagne
85 Tyler St.
Claremont,NH 03743
13 .Zachariah Gagne
85 Tyler St.
Claremont, NH 03743
14 .Donna Gilbert
190 Warwick Rd.
Melrose, MA 02176

20. Melissa Kolodzeij
243 Gilsum Street
Keene, NH 03431
21. Christopher Marston
7 Winnicut Road
Stratham, NH 03885
22. Gilles Nault
10 Wilson Ave. PO Box 1569
Derry, NH 03038
23. Robbie Ploof
PO Box 54
Highgate Ctr,VT 05459
24. Shawn Ploof
PO Box 54
Highgate Ctr., VT 05459
25. Jason Stewart
30 Rockingham St
Concord, NH 03301
26. Jason Theriault
451 Winnacunnet Rd.
Hampton, NH 03842
27.Michael Kolodzeij
243 Gilsum Street
Keene, NH 03431
28. Desiray Cook
RR #1 Box 3910
Frankfort, ME 04938

COUNCILOR'S

AND

STAFF

♦

—
Nicole Boucher
17 Tenby Drive
Nashua, NH 03062
Cherilee Budrick
48 Briarcliff Dr.
Milfred, NH 03053
Jodie Byers
HCR66 Box 7
Newport, NH 03773
Graham Eastman
44 Crown Street
Nashua, NH 03060
Matthew Fletcher
377 Skip Road
Buxton, ME 04093
Carole Harmon
RFD#1 Box 416
Machias, ME 04654
Penny Lamarre
209 Norman
Cowansville, QC
Canada J2K 1B3
Aaron Lampman
3033 Tipperary Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Jason Lampman
3033 Tipperary Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32308
Duncan McDivitt
21 Kendall Pond
Derry, NH 03038
William Rumery
PO Box 284
Guilford,ME 04443
Mark Thomas
PO Box 694
Monroe, ME 04951
James Willis
17 Fordyce Ct Apt 3
New Milford, CT 06776
Shayne Wright
52 Valhalla Dr.
Milford, NH 03055

Cora A. Howes
Administrator
16 Winooski St.
Waterbury, Vt. 05576

Lionel Jimmo
Maintenance
85 Peru Street
Burlington, VT 05401

Keith E. Ploof
Co-Administrator
PO Box 54
Highgate Center
Vermont 05459

Gordon Thow
Arts & Craft
8 School Ave
Montpelier, VT 05602

Melba Spaulding
Nurse
RR#1 Box 1225
Winterport, ME 04496
Warren Gorman
Cook
Randolph, VT 05060
Robert Dickenson
Dining Hall
2040 Springarden Rd
Westville, NS Canada
BOK 2A0
Lloyd Mountnay
Cooks Helper
2112 Diamond Street
Westville, NS Canada
BOK 2A0
Sylvia N. Ploof
Clerical
PO Box 54
Highgate Center
Vermont 05459
Georgette Harper
Housekeeping
PO Box 9482
So Burlington
Vermont 05407
Michael Martell
25 Blaisdell Road
Newport, NH 03773
Eloise Thurston
Arts & Craft
PO Box 23
Waterbury Ctr.,
Vt. 04577
Tifany Boone
Nurse
425 College Ave
Orono, ME 044^3

Brenda Thow
Arts & Craft
8 School Ave
Montpelier, VT 05602
Robert Ploof
Maintenance
PO Box 54
Highgate Center
Vermont 05459

